
Student Engagement & Theme Hours  
 

STUDENT ENGAGEMENT 
Come join Crowd Entertainment as Committee Members and Captains lead fun games and activities through 

THON Weekend! Each game will be hosted at the following Zoom link:   https://psu.zoom.us/j/97814113402 
 

**only Penn State Student Zoom Accounts will be able to access this Zoom Link 
 

 

THEME HOURS 
Theme Hours are full of activities, crafts, and Spotify playlists to bring THON magic to your homes. 
Each hour will also include a quiz for you to build your THON Theme Hour Profile throughout the 

weekend! Write down your answers and receive a new personality trait for every Theme Hour. Click 
here to start building your Theme Hour Profile! 

 
Please note this document is a companion guide for additional engagement from the THON 2021 
Spectator Guide. You can find that document and more at: https://thon.org/virtual-thon-weekend/ 
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Student Engagement Timeline 
Use zoom link above to join in on these games! 

Friday  

 
Challenge Trivia – 10:00 PM - 10:10 PM  

 

Are you cool under pressure? Come join Challenge Trivia for the chance to win fun prizes by guessing 
correctly or performing a challenge!   

 

Pictionary- 10:10 PM – 10:30 PM 

Come play the classic fun game of Pictionary! In Pictionary there will be rounds where a drawer will be 

secretly assigned a picture to draw and their team will be tasked with guessing what they are drawing! Either 

join a breakout room with your friends or play with other people from the THON Community to see who 

can win! 

Hole In The Wall - 10:30 PM - 11:45 PM 

Come and join our virtual version the classic family game show Hole in the Wall! Playing in pairs, try to 
match the shape on the screen in front of you to pass through without touching the wall. A great way to stay 

active, stretch, and have some fun! 

Jeopardy- 10:45 PM - 11:00 PM 

Come to play the unbelievably fun Trivia game, Jeopardy! Either join a breakout room with your friends or 

play with other people from the THON Community and buzz in first to answer questions! Compete against 

you friends across the THON Community to be the winner in the end! 

Virtual Escape Room - 11:00 PM - 11:15 PM  
 

Can you escape? Grab some friends to fill a breakout room of 3-5 or join one of our other teams made on the 
spot and work together to get out of this Penn State themed virtual escape room!  
  
Trashion Show – 11:15 PM - 11:30 PM  
 

Come show off your style in this unique fashion show! Either join a breakout room with your friends or play 

with other people from the THON Community and find random items wherever you are to make the most 
amazing costume possible!  
 
Dumbledore Army Meeting - 11:35 PM – 12:00 AM  
 

Are you a huge fan of Harry Potter? Come learn some spells and make some potions with your local 

Dumbledore’s army chapter.  
 

 

 

 

 



Saturday  

 
Scavenger Hunt 9:00 AM - 9:35 AM  

 

Come join an amazing scavenger hunt! You’ll be tasked with finding different items around you and each 
submission will get you points! In the end, all the points will be counted and whoever has the most will be the 

winner! Either join a breakout room with your friends or play with other people from the THON Community 

to see who can get the most points!  
  

Make a Song 9:35 AM – 9:55 AM  

 
Bring your song writing talent and join some teammates in creating a new song from scratch based on words 

given to you by our judges. Whoever comes up with the most creative song wins!  

  
TikTok Dance Teaching – 9:55 AM - 10:15 AM  

 

Let’s get up and dance! Come join as an amazing dance instructor teaches you some of the most 
popular TikTok Dances!   

  

Dance Tag 10:15 AM - 10:25 AM  
 

Come and show us your favorite dance moves in Dance Tag! Once you are tagged, copy the dance move that 

came before you and then add on your own!    
  

Disney Kahoot Trivia! 10:30 AM - 10:45 AM  

 
Come test your Disney knowledge in this amazing Disney themed Kahoot! Answer questions about all things 

Disney and see who will be crowned the Disney champion!  

 
Paint n Hydrate 10:45 AM - 11:25 AM  

 

Let’s Paint! Come relax and watch a guided painting session led by Hannah, a talented artist 
and THON volunteer!  

  

Guess Who 11:30 AM - 11:45 AM  
 

Come and join us for a game of Guess Who! By asking yes or no questions you will try and identify what 

iconic Penn State person or place we are thinking of!   
  

Name that Price 11:45 AM - 12:00 PM  

 
Come join us for Name That Price! Just like the classic show, we will be showing you items and you have 

to guess the price! You can choose to either team up in breakout rooms with friends or team up with other 

people in the THON Community, and we will see who really knows their prices!  
  
Name That Tune 12:00 PM -12:15 PM  
 

Think you know music? Come join us for Name That Tune and put your music knowledge to the test! We will 
be choosing songs from all different decades and genres! You can join a breakout room with friends to form a 

team or play with others from the THON Community!  

 
 



Silent Disco 12:20 - 12:40 PM  

 

Come dance with us! Bring your headphones and get ready to bop around to some of the THON 
Communities favorite songs!  
  

Charades 12:45 PM - 1:00 PM  
 

Come join us for a few rounds of charades! We will be acting out people, places, and things, and you will have 

to guess what, who, or where we are!   
  

DANCE Bingo 1:00 PM - 1:25 PM  

 
Come generate your own virtual Bingo card to play in a live session of DANCE Bingo!  

   

Will it Satisfy? 3:15 PM - 3:25 PM  
 

Join us in this fun guessing game of the future! We will be watching several clips where players will have to 

guess the outcome of the video before it ends!  
  

Who's the Best Superhero and Supervillain - 3:30 PM - 3:45 PM  

 
Want to help figure out who the best superhero and supervillain are? Join us as we make a bracket of the best 

superheroes and villains and then vote to decide who wins in head-to-head matchups!  

  
Musical Scattergories - 3:45 PM - 4:00 PM  

 

Think you know a lot of songs? Show off your skills by joining us for Musical Scattergories where you need to 
list song titles based on the categories we give you!  

  

Scavenger Hunt Penn State Themed 6:00 PM - 6:15 PM  
 

Come join an amazing scavenger hunt! You’ll be tasked with finding different Penn State items around you and 

each submission will get you points! In the end, all the points will be counted and whoever has the most will 
be the winner! Either join a breakout room with your friends or play with other people from the THON 

Community to see who can get the most points!  
  
5 Second Rule 6:15 PM - 6:30 PM  

 
Take your turn in the 5 Second Rule hot seat! You have just 5 seconds to think of 3 answers to the question... 

the pressure is on!  

  
Virtual Escape Room 9:30 PM - 9:55 PM  

 

Can you escape? Grab some friends to fill a breakout room of 3-5 or join one of our other teams made on the 
spot and work together to get out of this Penn State themed virtual escape room!  

  

Star Cup Craft 9:55 PM - 10:00PM  
 

Want to bring the night sky into your house? Come join us to learn how to make a space themed light with 

just a few household items!  
  

 



DIY Tennis 10:15 PM - 10:25 PM  

 

In honor of Olympics Theme Hour, come learn how to transform your living room into the US Open with 
three simple steps! Join a breakout room with people from the THON community to see how!  

  

THON Night Live 10:30 PM – 10:50 PM  
 

Grab a group of friends and family or hop on to join other people from the THON community to create your 

own skit that just might go down in THON history! Each group will be given a different scenario from 
which to make their own comedy skit!  

 

Sunday  
 
Silent Disco 6:30 AM - 6:45 PM  
 

Let's get up and get moving!! Bring your headphones and get ready to dance around to some of the THON 

Community’s favorite songs!  
  
5 Minute Crafts 7:00 AM - 7:15 AM  
 
Come relax and make some crafts! We will be going over a tutorial for making a mini airplane. Grab some 

glue, markers, and a toilet paper tube and join us in making fun THON themed crafts!  

  
Guess the Logo / Guess the Celebrity 7:30 – 7:45 AM  
 

Think you know brands? Are you keeping up with the newest Celebrity Gossip? Join us for a quick game of 
Guess the Logo and Guess the Celebrity to show off your skills!  

  
Starfish Game 7:45 AM - 8:00 AM  
 

Come join us for a game of Starfish! We will be giving the initials of a movie, show, or song title and it’s your 

job to guess what it could be, based off the clues we give you! Either join a breakout room with friends or play 
with other members of the THON Community!  

  
Animal Pictionary 8:30 AM - 9:00 AM  
 

We all love the classic game of Pictionary! In honor of animal theme hour, all drawings will be animal 

themed! There will be rounds where a drawer will be secretly assigned a picture to draw and their team will 
be tasked with guessing what they are drawing!  Either join a breakout room with your friends or play with 

other people from the THON Community to see who can win!  
  
Silent Disco 10:30 AM - 10:45 PM  
 

It’s time to boogie! Bring your headphones and get ready to dance around to some of the THON 
Communities favorite songs!  

  



THON 2021 THEME HOURS 
 
 

Friday 9 PM: NICKELODEON 

 
Calling all Nickelodeon fans – we have a special Theme Hour for you! Welcome to 
Nickelodeon, where you will get the change to test your knowledge on all the Nick 

shows and find out which character you are most like. This theme hour is jam-packed 
with fun crossword puzzles, games, and more to give you a trip back to your childhood! 

We hope you enjoy the ride and are ready to take on the slime! 
Spotify Playlist: Click here for some tunes 

 
❖ Nickelodeon TikTok Challenge! 

➢ Make a TikTok using your favorite Nickelodeon show’s theme song! This can be a dance, a 

compilation of pictures/ videos, or anything that matches up with the song! To complete this 

challenge, all you have to do is upload your theme song of choice onto the TikTok app! Feel 

free to be as creative and fun as you would like to! Happy TikToking! 

 

❖ Orange Social Media Challenge! 

➢ Post a photo on Twitter or Instagram showing off a bright orange outfit! 

Since the signature color of Nickelodeon is orange, what better way to get into 

the spirit of this Theme Hour than to rep your orange? 

 

❖ DIY your very own Classic Green Slime!:  

➢ One of the best parts of Nick was watching people get slimed out of 

celebration and during the Kids’ Choice Awards... let’s bring it back!  

 

❖ SpongeBob Crossword Puzzle 

 

❖ Buzzfeed Quizzes:  

➢ Will you be able to match the face to these Nickelodeon characters’ classic hairdo? Try here.  

➢ Are you a true Nick fan at heart? Answer these questions to determine which channel you best 

belong to here.

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0ZDM2DAjzPYEl1PnBBK0Sx
https://www.nickelodeonparents.com/diy-nickelodeon-classic-green-slime/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eoEz62eXSQ1ieQSL-GhrdbIxpRmAbyba/view
https://www.buzzfeed.com/sam_cleal/can-you-identify-the-kids-shows-from-just-their-ha-bscnvolhs?utm_source=dynamic&utm_campaign=bfsharecopy
https://www.buzzfeed.com/albanog28/are-you-a-cartoon-network-kidnickelodeon-kid-or-d-a6i8ndpvro


Friday 10 PM: GAME SHOWS 
 

Put your luck and knowledge to the test during this theme hour! This will include 
games that everyone can do with friends and family at home. Play along with us 
during this fun-packed theme hour and energize your minds for THON Weekend 

2021. 
 

Spotify Playlist: Click here for some tunes!  
 

 
❖ The Price is Right the classic and favorite The Price is Right 

game: Hi Lo! Come play at home with this PowerPoint!  

 

❖ Minute-to-Win-it Games: 

➢ Doughnut Chew 

• Supplies: Doughnuts (or other pastries), String 

• Instructions: First, tie a string around a doughnut, then hang it between two chairs. 

You then need to eat the doughnut off of the string within a minute without it falling 

to the floor. 

➢ Johnny Applestack 

• Supplies: Apples 

• Instructions: You have one minute to stack five apples on top of each other and stay 

for three seconds. 

➢ Ball Drop 

• Supplies: Ping Pong Balls, Cup 

• Instructions: Have your player stand on a chair. Set a plastic cup on the ground in 

front of them and give them three ping pong balls. The object is to get all three balls 

in the cup without missing or having any bounce out  

➢ Cookie Face 

• Supplies: Any Cookies  

• Instructions: Lean your head back and place one cookie in the center of your 

forehead. When the one-minute timer begins, you must move the cookie from your 

forehead to your mouth using only your facial muscles and the forces of gravity.

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0lTODty86SHqW6ZooCoxwW?si=DymnxzbvQX-pfR43AArviA&nd=1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1iMe-EWboYBKnTXvqd7brXdlMmhurn4bqKgQyfYeuEww/edit


Saturday 8 AM: 
CARNIVAL 

 
Good Morning! Welcome to our zany and whimsical theme hour of Carnival! An 
amazing hour filled with all your favorite aspects of a carnival, but from home. 

Participate in some amazing games and challenge yourself creatively. Reminisce on 
your favorite childhood memories from the carnival. 

Spotify Playlist: Click here for some tunes! 
 

❖ Mime Poses  
➢ Come up with a funny video for TikTok or Instagram using this new skill. Use 

#THONWeekend2021 to post it and share with others.  
 
❖ Face Painting Contest  

➢ Submit a picture of your face with your best face painting using #THONWeekend2021 If 
you don’t have the proper makeup, print your face out and draw on it with markers/ 
crayons/ etc! 

➢ You will need a set of brushes and face paint. These can be purchased at Walmart, 
Michael’s or any other store with arts and crafts 

 
❖ Popcorn Questions 

➢ A series of online questions that popcorns from one person to the next. A perfect 

opportunity to get to know others:  

➢ What is your most used emoji? 
➢ What was the worst style choice you ever made? 
➢ What was the worst haircut you ever had? 
➢ Who was your childhood actor/actress crush? 
➢ If you were a wrestler what would be your entrance theme song? 
➢ Have you ever been told you look like someone famous, who was it? 
➢ If you could bring back any fashion trend what would it be? 
➢ What’s the most embarrassing fashion trend you used to rock? 
➢ What did you name your first car? 
➢ You have your own late night talk show, who do you invite as your first guest? 
➢ If a movie was made of your life what genre would it be, who would play you? 
➢ If you were famous, what would you be famous for? 
➢ You have to sing karaoke, what song do you pick? 
➢ What was your least favorite food as a child? Do you still hate it, or do you love it now? 
➢ If you had to eat one meal every day for the rest of your life what would it be? 
➢ If you were left on a deserted island with either your worst enemy or no one, which 

would you choose? Why? 
➢ If aliens landed on earth tomorrow and offered to take you home with them, would you 

go? 
➢ 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s: Which decade do you love the most and why? 
➢ What’s your favorite sandwich and why? 

  
❖ Carnival Animals: 

➢ Tweet a picture of your pet dressed up in any costume using the hashtag 
#THONWeekend2021

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2RjMvOmgOGzK6aqGWs9XPr?si=nvHq3DhhSSOZCjH1MZru1Q
https://www.wikihow.com/Mime


 

Saturday 9 AM: ROCK 
N’ ROLL 

 
Grab your leather jackets and Rolling Stone tee’s and get ready to Rock N Roll through 
the weekend with this hour! Test your knowledge while watching our homemade music 

videos, make your own ROCK pet, and see how fast you can ROLL in our Musical 
Chairs game.  

Spotify Playlist: Click here for some tunes! 
 
❖ Rock Petz 

➢ This event will be BYOR (Bring Your Own Rock)! This is an easy arts and craft activity that 
only requires a rock, arts and crafts supplies, and your imagination. 

➢ Your goal is to decorate a rock pet as creatively as possible and post them on social media 
using #THONWeekend2021. Bonus points for sticking close to the Rock N’ Roll theme! 
 

❖ Rock N Roll TikTok Dance 
➢ Use this link which will direct you to a TikTok showcasing a new dance and Rock N’ Roll 

mashup! You can take part in a trend that is sure to go viral! Simply make a new TikTok 
that shows you rockin’ out and post it, using the hashtag #THONWeekend2021 
 

❖ Musical Chairs  

➢ Grab your roommates and use our Spotify playlist for our Rock N’ Roll version of musical 

chairs 

➢ No supplies required just make sure you have space to move and groove! 

➢ Alternatively, for dancers, place both hands on the bottom of the seat to resemble “sitting” 

 
❖ Trivia Color by Number  

➢ Test your Rock N’ Roll Knowledge and try to complete our Trivia Color by Number! Make 
a copy of the following spreadsheet and use your answers to each question to color in the 
drums and jukebox. Use the question number and the answer to fill in the correct color of 
its corresponding box. Each specific answer has its own specific color. Click this link! 
 

❖ Vinyl Craft  
➢ Check out this Rockin’ video on how to make your own Vinyl Craft! Make sure to post your 

finish product on social media using #THONWeekend2021. https://youtu.be/0PiNPVboK8g 
 

❖ Just Dance – Play these just dance videos to jam out to these rock n’ roll songs! 
➢ Click here! 
➢ Click here! 
➢ Click here! 
➢ Click here! 
➢ Click here! 

 
❖ Buzzfeed Quiz  

➢ Figure out rock anthem that matches your personality with this fun and exciting Buzzfeed Quiz 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/7N2ABOzqGZv2d2ktTb72nd?si=YSAA_EYBTOCvH14x7D9UiQ&nd=1
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMJ3WRoBq/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1f8psZlgRD5bCmQ2g4D-hgkqNw9mmKsuYtDKGbJfwJWQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.tiktok.com/share/video/6918344869454957829?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgowMwcZ6353Ni2dEZFk9v4Aa8P78yPBUyP2%2B9w2K4k5v5HWsm%2FTRcsXWu6ppnF0eX6RGgA%3D&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAAf8_fApZN8-NRMHJHJW5uUudSDIX1uXy4-8_Fe7q7MCMqihpKW2-ZM1m5CpXBSFd-&share_item_id=6918344869454957829&share_link_id=D5B87E3A-39A8-4353-A70F-114594FD2009&timestamp=1610805526&tt_from=copy&u_code=d845d7bam8bcca&user_id=6731832074456876038&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=copy&source=h5_m
https://youtu.be/0PiNPVboK8g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IOu4jVCrerI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYelrwQ17Oc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0mayaCmjiHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N25KcKdA7lA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Th4zPIE32G8
https://www.buzzfeed.com/sofia111/everyone-has-a-rock-anthem-that-matches-their-pers-alxvsdq9g7


Saturday 10:30 AM: DISNEY 
 

Welcome to Disney Hour! Home of the house of mouse, princes and princesses, 
and where dreams come true. During this hour, sing and act out your favorite 

Disney tunes. Join us for a magical theme hour full of Disney games, music and 
trivia. 

Spotify Playlist: Click here for some tunes! 
 
❖ Name That Tune  

➢ Using the Spotify playlist above, participants can listen on shuffle and guess the name of the 
Disney song as they hear it. 
 

❖ Disney Heads up/charades:  
➢ This free version of heads up is a charades game where the goal is to guess what Disney 

character is being described. Search Charades! on the app store to download. 
 

❖ Disney Spot the Difference: 
➢  Will you be able to uncover the 

differences in pictures? Click the link to 
play along. It’s the ultimate search in 
Disney Spot the Difference! 

➢ Click here! 
➢ Click here! 

 
❖ Disney Pictionary  

Each participant will need a phone, tablet, or computer to use.  
➢ To start the game, click on the above link and create a private room, then paste the 

custom words in the text box to play Disney-themed Pictionary!  
▪ Castle, Mickey, Goofy, Tiara, Rapunzel, Snow White’s Seven Dwarfs, Olaf, Stitch, 

Nemo, Lightning McQueen, Winnie the Pooh, Dalmatian, Glass Slipper, Baymax, 
Minnie Mouse, Fireworks, Woody’s Boot, Monster’s Inc Doors, Pixie Dust, Pluto.  

 
❖ Disney Karaoke 

➢ Sing along to your favorite Disney songs!  
 

❖ Disney Trivia  
➢ Answer these trivia questions to test your Disney knowledge! Click here!

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/3kb0MF1yN1o2ELlAp6yC3r?si=BNpX4icHQtq30otaddfn7Q
http://www.hellokids.com/c_31734/free-online-games/find-the-differences-online-games/rapunzel
http://www.hellokids.com/c_31731/free-online-games/find-the-differences-online-games/up-pixar-animation
https://skribbl.io/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLznIx3_zY-TwVNgCbWgXZfk5kpl59pBxE
https://lol.disney.com/games/trivia-games


 

Saturday 12 PM: #TBT 
 

Get ready to relive the past in this Throwback themed hour. Bust out your old 
clothes, put on some classic tunes, learn some classic dances, and take a trip back 

in time with some arts and crafts. Prepare to have some old memories unlocked! 
Spotify Playlist: Click here for some tunes! 

 
❖ Embarrassing Outfits 

➢ Dig through old piles of clothes to find your most embarrassing outfit you wore as a kid. Take a 
picture of them and post it on Instagram using #THONWeekend2021 
 

❖ Throwback Penn State 
➢ This one goes out to the Penn State Alumni! Find your favorite photo of yourself from 

your time as a student at Penn State. Post it on social media using #THONWeekend2021 
 

❖ Scavenger Hunt of Throwback Things 
➢ Search high and low for some nostalgic items. The more items you find, the more points you 

get. 
▪ 1-4 points: Maybe you found some of these items from an older sibling or parents. 
▪ 5-9 points: Not bad! You definitely grew up in the 2000’s! 
▪ 10 points: You probably have a tough time throwing anything away. You’re truly a 90’s 

baby! 
➢ Items to Find (each worth one point!) 

▪ Silly bands 
▪ Board Games 
▪ VHS tapes 
▪ Webkins 
▪ iPods 
▪ Flip phones 
▪ Toy lightsabers 
▪ Slap bracelets 
▪ Leg warmers 
▪ Denim Jackets 

 
❖ Cat’s cradle: Step back into the 2000s with this simple but fun trick. All you need is string!  

 
❖ Fortune Tellers: Relive your childhood drama by creating a paper fortune teller.  

 
❖ TikTok Challenge: 

➢  In the spirit of throwbacks, do your best (or favorite) throwback Tik Tok trend and post 
with #THONWeekend2021. It can be anything from making whipped coffee (decaf of 
course) to recreating an old vine! 

 
❖ Pillow Forts Contest:  

➢ In the spirit of your childhood, create a pillow fort and send in a picture using 
#THONWeekend2021. Feel free to use any pillows, blankets, or any other soft materials.

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1fEF8GqyZ7FfHxzyoOh7IO?si=yaebliu0SEya1t3_ki0peg
https://www.wikihow.com/Play-The-Cat%27s-Cradle-Game
https://scoutlife.org/hobbies-projects/funstuff/166945/how-to-make-a-paper-fortune-teller/


Saturday 1 PM: TOTALLY AWESOME 80’s 
 

Join us for a blast to the past at the 80s and neon colored theme hour! Show off 
your moves by dancing to classic 80s songs with our THON Volunteers during 

Power Remix, and make your parents feel nostalgic by 
recreating some of their throwback pictures 
from the 80s! Grab your tie-dye kits to be as 

bright and colorful as 80s tracksuits! And 
don’t forget to listen to some iconic 80s 

music from our playlist along the way! 
Spotify Playlist: Click here for some tunes!  

 
❖ Neon Costume Contest:  

➢ Participate in the Neon Costume Contest! Upload a groovy picture of your 80’s/Neon 
outfit, hairstyle or makeup using this link. Make sure to submit it here! The submission will 
close at 1:30 PM so make sure to submit you photos in time!  

➢ If you are a THON Family looking to submit, have your paired org submit the photo, as 
this link is accessible only to Penn State Students  
 

❖ 80’s Power Remix: 
➢ Join us for a short Power Remix session to 80s hits! Please follow along and dance with 

Dancer Relations Captain Lindsay Rock, Communications Captain Anna Mansfield, and 
Dancer Relations Committee Member Lexi Neimeyer through this link! Power Remix is a 
fun way to get your body moving during these 46 hours, FTK! To participate in this 
activity, go to the YouTube link and repeat the dance moves that our amazing volunteers 
are doing! 

 
❖ Classic Spiral Tie Dye Tutorial 

➢ Click here for a how-to video 
 

❖ Matching Tie Dye Jogger set 
➢ Click here for a how-to video 

 
❖ Name That Track:  

➢ Crank up the tunes and get ready for all out 80s! How well do you know some of the top 
tracks from the decade? Put this hour’s Spotify playlist on shuffle and try your best to 
name the title of the songs. If you’re really an 80s music junkie, you can even try to name 
the artist. Feel free to sing along and bust out some dance moves to keep moving while 
you’re trying to “name that track!”  
 

❖ Which Stranger Things Character are you?:  
➢ Following our 80’s theme, follow this link to find out which Stranger Things character you 

are! Afterwards, share and compare the results with your friends.  
 
 
 
 
 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4IhzDFtBKjBC8bLF3USdti
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=RY30fNs9iUOpwcEVUm61LilPK9ePv0pIvZrek0w8hnBUMk5UWU9QUUdSR1E0TzZBMEJTNUlWVlFXUyQlQCN0PWcu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EbrkUZhStw4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e9mcsYfYroE&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=OliviaNotto
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=If7mmbFdQW8&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=OliviaNotto
https://www.buzzfeed.com/shylawatson/stranger-things-cast-quiz


Saturday 3 PM: 
SUPERHEROS 

 

An amazing hour filled with comic book superheroes and heroes in our own lives! 
Activities relating to Marvel and DC characters will allow families and dancers to play 
pretend, just like a kid! Additionally, we will celebrate the heroes in our own lives and 

ones who have gone above and beyond this year. 
Spotify Playlist: Click here for some tunes!  

 
❖ Scavenger Hunt: 

➢ Spectators can search for items around their home that are like superheroes! 
With these items, you can have fun and see how similar this superhero’s tools 
are to real life superhero’s tools! 

➢ Hammer – Thor 
➢ Fly Swatter – Ant Man 
➢ Winter Glove – Thanos 
➢ A flashlight – Ironman’s laser 
➢ A Shield – Captain America 
➢ Stopwatch – Doctor Strange 
➢ Eyepatch – Nick Fury 

 
❖ Avenger’s TikTok:  

➢ On TikTok, dancers and families can create an Avengers intro with the people in 
their house! Pose in your best superhero stance! Enjoy assembling your 
avengers! When posting your video use the hashtag #THONWeekend2021 

➢ Example video link! 
➢ TikTok sound link! 

 
❖ Rock Paper Scissors: 

➢ We are replacing the typical rock paper scissors with representations of three 
different superheroes! Then have a rock paper scissor tournament with the 
dancers. 

➢ Instead of rock, pose with your arms crossed and your feet shoulder width! 
➢ Instead of paper, pose with one arm up and one knee bent as if you are about to 

take flight! 
➢ Instead of scissors, pose with both arms out, showing off your muscles! 
➢ As usual, rock beats scissors, scissors beat paper, & paper beats rock. 

 
❖ Make Your Own Cape:  

➢ Dancers can create their own cape out of fabric, old blankets, or old clothing. 
These will be fun to wear for the remainder of the weekend and will be exciting 
for when they Zoom with their Four Diamonds families. 

➢ Take a blanket or sheet and tie it around your shoulders! This will give you the 
perfect cape to feel like a superhero while walking around! 
 

❖ Buzzfeed Quiz: Test your knowledge of superhero trivia with this challenging quiz!

https://open.spotify.com/user/kitchow-au/playlist/0LXdHvbtIp8jkFxWPQa3a5?si=kIJy3T-DSTGChX6Z0afWWg
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMJ3PYGjp/
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMJ3DLmgX/
https://www.buzzfeed.com/andyneuenschwander/marvel-heroes-trivia-quiz


Saturday 5 PM: WINTER 
WONDERLAND 

 
Winter Wonderland! Explore a magical Winter Wonderland world complete with 
trivia games, winter crafts, and a festive playlist! Test your knowledge of classic 

TV/Movie Holiday characters, learn how to make your own holiday cookies, at-home 
snowballs, and much more! There will be activities to participate in alongside the 

livestream and on your own!  
Spotify Playlist: Click here for some tunes!  

 
 

❖ Holiday Movie Marathon:  
➢ Explore this list of the 44 top holiday movies to stream and watch while baking 

cookies or making snowflakes! Find the movies and where to stream them here! 
 

❖ Create Your Own Snowflakes: Dancers can create their own paper snowflakes and hang 
them up around their home space for decoration! To follow a step-by-step guide with 
images on how to fold your paper, click here! 

➢ Materials needed: 
▪ White, or any colored standard size printer or construction paper 
▪ Scissors 
▪ Yarn or string (a few small pieces) 
▪ Scotch tape (recommended) 

 
❖ Winter Word Search: 

➢ Follow the link below to a winter themed word search you can print or complete on 
your phone, computer, or tablet. Scroll to the second page or flip to the back to 
check your answers once you’ve finished! Click this link! 

 
❖ Make Your Own Snowballs 

➢ A tutorial to make your own snowballs with baking soda and conditioner! Have fun 
molding your own snowballs as a fun sensory activity. Click here! 

➢ Materials Needed: 
▪ White/Cream colored conditioner (hair product) 
▪ Baking soda 
▪ Plastic container 
▪ Toothpicks, beads (optional) 

 
❖ “Guess Who” Winter/Holiday Classic Characters: 

➢  Take this Buzzfeed Quiz to test your knowledge of famous winter/ holiday themed 
movie characters! Click here! 

 
❖ Holiday Song Tik-Tok Challenge: 

➢ Dancers can use the playlist or choose a song of their own, record themselves 
writing a THON-related parody to the song, and then submit video online or with a 
hashtag on TikTok!  

 
❖ Buzzfeed Quiz:  

➢ Figure out which of Santa’s Reindeer you are! 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4qoyRUUawByR04lUqTBSOG?si=z6miV6A4Rw-1iWVinr_Qkw
https://www.vulture.com/article/2020-christmas-movie-streaming-guide.html
https://www.marthastewart.com/266694/decorating-with-paper-snowflakes
https://www.scholastic.com/content/dam/parents/migrated-assets/printables/pdfs/winter-word-search.pdf
https://savvysassymoms.com/diy-play-snow/
https://www.buzzfeed.com/laurenholinger/guess-the-holiday-movie-character-b47qdzt6ye
https://www.buzzfeed.com/sophiepink/answer-some-random-questions-and-well-tell-you-w-38r1f


Saturday 6 PM: GAME DAY 
 
 

Nittany Lions ARE YOU READYYYYYYY!!!!????? Play indoor versions of classic 
lawn games, test your knowledge of the team, and get your best gameday attire out 

and show your Nittany Lion Pride. 
 Go State, Beat Cancer!  

 
Spotify Playlist: Click here for 

some tunes!  
 
❖ Finger Football 

➢ Gather your roommates or family members and fold up a piece of paper into a triangle. 
Create 2 teams and take turns flicking the football into the other team’s field goal (using 
their hands) 

➢ Each person gets 3 tries per turn, 1st try = 3 points, 2nd try = 2 points, last try = 1 point and 
not getting it = 0 points. First to 21 wins! 
 

❖ Pose TikTok: 
➢ Find a picture of your favorite football player in a cool pose and recreate that picture using 

this sound (click here) to create the TikTok! 
 

❖ At Home Beaver Stadium Whiteout: 
➢ Get ready for Pep Rally coming up in just one hour by dressing up in your all-white game 

outfits. Post a picture on social media with the hashtag #THONWeekend2021. Bring the 
energy!  
 

❖ Toss the Flag in the End Zone: 
➢ Similar to bocce, use a pair rolled up socks for the ball, and tape for the end zone, have 

dancers compete to see who can get the most socks in the end zone! 
 

❖ Fumble:  
➢ Similar to hot potato, use a football (preferably) or any type of round ball/object and use the 

playlist above. Toss the football from person to person and, when the music stops or the 
song changes, the player holding the object is eliminated. Last player standing wins! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4FFAqW7vgodzIJuwlFrK0K?si=G5PfCruvSAu2ja-LT2_J_g&nd=1
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4FFAqW7vgodzIJuwlFrK0K?si=G5PfCruvSAu2ja-LT2_J_g&nd=1
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMJqfEqTr/


Saturday 9 PM: SPACE 

 
 

Join us for an out of this world experience! You can even find your alien best 
friend! Do you think you can you find all the planets in an extraterrestrial word 

search? It’s time for THON to go to space! 
Spotify Playlist: Click here for some tunes!  

 
❖ Stargaze:  

➢ On the app SkyView Lite, see the stars from your own home! Download the 
application onto your iPhone or Android to begin your exploration! Use the camera 
to point it up to the sky and discover what the stars in space hold within. 

 
❖ Space Backgrounds: 

➢ Set up a Zoom call with your family, friends, or THON family with a space themed 
background and talk about how astronomical this theme hour is! Use this link if you 
do not know how to make a virtual background on Zoom. 

 
❖ Space Themed Online Wordsearch: 

➢ See if you can find all the planets hidden in this word search! How quickly can you 
find everything? Click here! 

 
❖ Scavenger hunt: Can you find all the space themed items around you? 

➢ Something that has a star on it  
➢ Something that has the word moon on it  
➢  Something that has holes in it, like a meteor  
➢  Something that has a ring around it, like Saturn  
➢  Something that has a picture of an alien on it  
➢  A book about space  
➢  Something you could wear in space  
➢  Something that is blue and green  
➢  Something that is bright, like the stars 

 
 

❖ TikTok Trend: 
➢ Recreate this dance by yourself or with your friends to the Little Einsteins theme 

song! Click here! 
 

❖ Space Bingo 
➢ Round up your friends and see who can get the first bingo!  

 
❖ BuzzFeed Quiz 

➢ Take this BuzzFeed quiz to figure out what Alien would be your BFF! 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5JxKGiyVjNgf0uvHrbOyN0?si=JVaR5MWTR-ecpaQWZ0E0pA
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/210707503-Virtual-Background
https://thewordsearch.com/puzzle/1341/planets/
https://www.tiktok.com/%40josefgalang/video/6858169900305796353?sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6919154404767892997&is_from_webapp=v2
https://bingobaker.com/view/260443
https://www.buzzfeed.com/space_theme_hour/which-alien-would-be-your-bff-i25ekvhwd?utm_source=dynamic&utm_campaign=bfsharecopy


Saturday 10 PM: OLYMPICS 
 

Picture this…It’s the summer of 2022... you are in the 
Olympic village in Tokyo preparing for the competition of a lifetime. Now it’s time to 

bring home that medal! Compete against other “countries” in different races, 
challenges, and sports. Who will win the gold? 
Spotify Playlist: Click here for some tunes!   

 

❖ Scavenger Hunt  
Welcome to the Olympics Scavenger Hunt of 2021! Completing the Scavenger Hunt will lead you to 
the gates of the Olympic Village. Once you complete the hunt, the 2021 Summer Games will begin! 

➢ Step 1: Find your Country! (Non-dancers, pick whichever you would like!)  
▪ Dancer Numbers 1A-50C: USA 
▪ Dancer Numbers 51A-100C: Great Britain 
▪ Dancer Numbers 101A-150C: France 
▪ Dancer Numbers 151A-200C: Japan 
▪ Dancer Numbers 201A-250C: Jamaica 
▪ Dancer Numbers 251A-300C: Italy 

➢ Step 2: Change your clothes into your country’s colors! Find accessories and anything that 
shows your country pride! 

➢ Step 3: Ring in the Olympic Games by playing the anthem of your country.  
➢ Step 4: Find any five circular objects and arrange them into the Olympic Rings to get fired up! 
➢ Step 5: Draw your Country’s Flag!  
➢ Step 6: Stretch and get ready…the events are about to begin!  
 

❖ Bowling 
➢ Bowling is one of the newest Olympic events so let’s see your skills! Set up cans or anything 

else in your house that represents “pins” and use a tennis ball to knock the “pins” down. Go 
against your Dancer Pair and see who can ring in the greatest number of points after 5 rounds! 

 

❖ Toilet Paper Toss 
➢ It’s time for everyone’s favorite event...Basketball! 

▪ Step 1: Find an empty bin or trash can 
▪ Step 2: Gather a roll of toilet paper 
▪ Step 3: Stand far away from the trash can and try and throw your roll of toilet paper in. Go 

up against your dancer pair and see who can score the greatest number of points. 
Whoever does will take home the Gold in Basketball for their country! 

 

❖ OlymPICS 
➢ Now that you’re all dressed in your country’s colors... show off your pride! Take a picture of 

you and your crew and post it to Instagram! Hashtag it #THONWeekend2021 and we’ll choose 
the top 3 best pics at the end of the hour! 

 

❖ Make Your Own Medal or Torch 
➢ Time to show off your craft skills! Every good Olympic competitor needs their own medal or 

torch so use materials around you to make one or both! Get creative! (You could feature your 
medal or torch in your OlymPICS post, too!) 

 

❖ Olympic Coloring Pages 
➢ Now that the stress of the events is over, it’s time to color in a coloring page that you can keep 

to remember the 2021 Olympic Games. 
▪ You can print out your favorite images from this link!

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/3dmJ886sMHRmfKoUnKYuZ6?si=5UkGjt1LSDCRDAsl4Vo9fw&nd=1
http://www.getcoloringpages.com/olympic-coloring-pages


Sunday 8 AM: JUNGLE 
ADVENTURE 

 
A dangerous hour of trying to make it through the jungle with the wildest animals. 

Lions, and Tigers, and Bears! OH MY! Wear your craziest animal print and be 
prepared to unleash your inner BEAST! 

Spotify Playlist: Click here for some tunes!  
 

❖ Kahoot: 
➢ A Kahoot all about Jungle Animals, where to find them, and fun facts about them! Make 

sure to brush up on your animal facts! Click this link! 
 

❖ Best Background Costume: 
➢  See who has the best Animal themed Zoom background!! Have your DRCMs judge! 

 
❖ What is the Animal? 

➢  Are you an animal expert?! In this quiz there will be a zoomed in picture of any animal 
and you need to guess it! Best of Luck!! Click here! 

 
❖ Inner Jungle Animal Quiz:  

➢ Take a quiz on BuzzFeed about what your inner jungle animal says about you! Click 
here!  

 
❖ Make a TikTok recreating your favorite animal! 

➢ We have all seen the running wolf video on Tik Tok so time to make your own! Make a 
TikTok with your favorite animal noise and recreate their movements! Don’t forget to tag 
@pennstate- thon on TikTok! Add the hashtag #THONWeekend2021 

 
❖ Animal 20 Questions: 

➢ Text your DRCM and ask them to play 20 questions! You can either be the one asking 
or answer the questions! Make sure that what you have in mind is an animal! OR try out 
some animal trivia. Click this link! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5uqps6wpYhStoSPQkhxsaI?si=tLRgOylnSm6MzWLlHuP3zg&_
https://embed.kahoot.it/0f59e925-91ac-43ef-abc3-02012d83c10e
https://www.buzzfeed.com/natashajokic1/animal-close-up-quiz
https://www.buzzfeed.com/javiermoreno/which-animal-matches-your-personality
https://www.worldwildlife.org/pages/animal-trivia-games


 

Sunday 10 AM: LUAU 
 

A tropical paradise in the middle of our favorite weekend, THON! Take your mind off 
the cold, frigid State College weather outside and join us for a relaxing, paradise-filled 
luau! We will bring you tropical music and activities that are sure to make you feel like 

you are swimming in the ocean and basking in the sun! 
Spotify Playlist: Click here for some tunes!  

 
❖ How Tropical is Your House?  

➢ Set a timer for 15 minutes and see how many tropical items you have around your 
house! At the end, add up your points, and see how your house rates on the “tropical” 
scale! 

▪ Hawaiian shirt 
▪ Bucket hat 
▪ Pineapple 
▪ Sunglasses 
▪ Lime 
▪ Sandals 
▪ Goggles 
▪ Grass skirt 
▪ Ukulele 
▪ Beachball the scale: 

➢ Points: 
▪ 0-3 items: Not tropical enough 
▪ 4-7 items: Pretty tropical 
▪ 8-10: Cowabunga baby! 

 
❖ What’s All the Hoopla About? 

➢ Hula Hoop Competition! You and your housemates can set a timer for 3 minutes and 
whoever hoops the longest wins! If it’s a tie, do another round. You can compete for as 
many rounds as you want! 

 
❖ Limbo Limbo Limbo!  

➢  Grab your housemates, hold a broom, and blast the limbo song! See how low you can 
go (without falling to the ground) for as many rounds as you would like! 

 
❖ Sips of Paradise!  

➢ Use these links to create your masterpieces!  
▪ Click here! 
▪ Click here! 
▪ Click here! 

 
 

 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4E2XnDUnNy70GjsbVGNTmo?si=5YhyAkI3SBK-7iByZCq5KQ
https://www.dinneratthezoo.com/tropical-smoothie-recipe/
https://www.jessicagavin.com/tropical-smoothie/
https://www.gimmesomeoven.com/5-ingredient-tropical-smoothie/


General Activities 
FISHBOWL Charades 

Amount of people needed: 4 or more via Zoom (Even number of people to split into two teams) 

Rules: 

1. To start out, you will give one person on the team that is going first a list of words to try to get 

their teammates to guess. (Give them 10-15 words to last the whole minute) (Use the lists 

below for ideas) 

2. The 1-minute timer will start as soon as they start acting/saying words to get their team to guess. 

3. The player will then use words/acting to get their teammates to guess the word or phrase that 

they were given. They can’t say any of the words that are given to them. For example, if the word 

is “Cheeseburger” they might say “You eat this at McDonald’s” or pretend to eat a cheeseburger. 

4. If the player thinks the word or phrase is too hard, they can “pass” and go on to the next word. 

5. If the team successfully guesses the word, they get a point for that round. 

6. After 1 minute has elapsed, the other team gets their turn. They also have 1-minute to guess as 

many words as possible. 

7. Continue to do steps 1-6 for as many people there are on each team. Everyone who wants to act 

goes once for their team. 

8. The team with the greatest number of points at the end of all the rounds wins! 

 

Charades Words 

Airplane Ears Piano Birthday Hedgehog Pizza 

 Angry Elephant Pinch Blanket Helicopter President 

Baby Fish Reach Bump Kite Rollercoaster 

Ball Flick Remote Christmas Light Shadow 

Baseball Football Roll Coffee Magic Shopping 

Basketball Fork Sad Cradle Makeup Shuffle 

Bounce Giggle Scissors Deer Marriage Slice 

Cat Golf Skip Drool Mash Slip n’ Slide 

Chicken Guitar Sneeze Electric Slide Measure Smear 

Chimpanzee Hammer Snip Fight Club Monster The Lion King 

Clap Happy Spoon Firefighter Nightmare Waterfall 

Cough Horns Stomp Garden Nosey Window 

Cry Joke Stop Giraffe Overwhelmed Yo-yo 

Cry Joke Stop Heavy Pancakes  



Penn State Crossword Puzzle 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Across 

3. Not the Blue Loop but the _____ Loop  

4.The dreaded hill on campus 

8. Mount    

9. The Penn State Creamery 

11.The Penn State Football coach that had 409 wins 

13.Either the stadium or the avenue 

14. Last name of the only customer to mix flavors at the 

Creamery 

 
Down 

1. The campus art museum 

2. An area just off of campus filled with gardens 

3. Nittany    

5. A place to study, eat, or hang out, located centrally on 

campus  

6.The ice arena 

7.   Are, the iconic Penn State cheer 

10. Classroom building with rooms shaped as pie slices 

12. The current Penn State Football coach 

13.   Ten, Penn State’s Conference 



 

 

THON Crossword Puzzle 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Across 

2. A saying used to show THON’s support for the children 

3. Pep ___ event with Penn State athletes performing  

5.The shapes you put in the air with your hands  

8.The place where THON takes place every year 

9.What volunteers do yearlong to collect money for THON 
Down 

1. Rise and ___, The THON theme this year 

4.    dance, Activity that happens every hour with music and dance moves 

5. The person who traditionally stands for all 46 hours in a normal THON year 

6.THON is a no ___, no sleeping dance marathon 

7. Positivity for the future that THON loves to encourage 
 

PSU Answer Key:       THON Answer Key: 
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